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Minutes

The Blue Mountains Special Meeting of Council
MEETING DATE:

January 28, 2013

LOCATION:

Town Hall, Council Chamber

PREPARED BY:

Corrina Giles, Town Clerk

A.

Call to Order



Mayor Anderson called the meeting to order with all members in attendance.
Also in attendance were CAO Troy Speck, Director of Engineering & Public Works
Reg Russwurm, Director of Planning & Building Services David Finbow, Director of
Recreation Shawn Everitt, Communications & Economic Development
CoordinatorLisa Kidd, Director of Finance& IT Services Robert Cummings,
Manager of Water &Wastewater Services John Caswell, Manager of Human
Resources Tracey McKenna, Manager of Revenue Ruth Prince, Fire Chief Ron
Doherty, Financial Analyst Debbie Brown, Administrative Assistant Serena
Wilgress, Financial Accountant Renee Ouellette, Capital Accountant Darcy
Chapman



Approval of Agenda:
Moved by:

R.J. Gamble

Seconded by:

John McKean

THAT the Agenda of January 28, 2013be adopted as circulated, including any
items added to the Agenda, unanimously Carried.


No member declared a pecuniary interest with any matter as listed on the Agenda

Mayor Anderson then turned the meeting over to Councillor Ardiel as Chair of the
Finance and Administration Committee.
B.

Presentation / Staff Reports / Motions

B.1 Robert Cummings, Director of Finance & IT
Re: Final Review of 2013 Draft Budget following Public Meeting
Robert provided a follow-up to the public comments received at the January 23 Public
Meeting.
Robert noted the budget presentation was more concise this year, and noted the Town
realized a reduction in the cost to prepare the budget because less printing and
distribution was required.
Robert spoke regarding reserve and reserve funds, noting it is proposed that in 2013
transfers to reserves are $533,000 that is partially prefunding future capital, and that
transfers from reserve and reserve funds are $621,000 in 2013 to fund 2013 projects.
Robert spoke regarding interfunctional transfers, noting these transfers are a
reallocation of expenses to service areas that uses the support services.
Robert noted that the 2013 actual budget is not suitable for base budgeting as it does
not represent the services and service levels, further noting that the year-end process is
not complete when the 2013 budget is prepared and it takes time to bring the last
journals up to date.
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Robert then spoke regarding the 2013 tax rate increase comparison with neighbouring
municipalities, confirming that the blended tax rate proposed is 2.57%. Duncan then
spoke regarding the shifting of responsibilities between the Province, upper tiers and
lower tiers and noted that the blended rate is the rate that taxpayers should focus on.
Robert then spoke regarding property taxes, property assessments and phase-in
increases over the next four years. Robert spoke regarding comments received on the
poor performing economy and the impact on property taxes.
Robert then spoke regarding the “BMA Study” noting property taxes in The Blue
Mountains are relatively low when compared with similar municipalities.
Robert then spoke regarding the training budget, confirming it is reduced by $50,000 in
2013. Deputy Mayor McKinlay then spoke noting training includes mandatory
certifications and training sessions, that ensures staff current with technology. Robert
then noted that more on-line training sessions are being offered with staff taking
advantage of this.
Robert then spoke regarding the services Council should consider in this budget,
including Tomahawk, recycling less often, reduction of water and wastewater costs,
policing, maintaining an economic development focus, and the increase in Business
Association Grants.
Robert then reviewed the water and wastewater bills and assets, further noting that in
15 years the Town will be in a position that components of its water system will require
replacement. Robert noting at today’s level of contribution, the Town will be short
funds to pay for replacement, referencing allowable debt and energy debt limits.
Robert confirmed that the proposed percentage increase for water and wastewater
rates is high, but noted the dollar increases are not substantial. Duncan then spoke
noting he recently attended an Association of Municipalities of Ontario (“AMO”)
conference where long term planning for water systems was discussed. Duncan noted
that water conservation does not reduce water rates and that the Town is in a
predictable situation with the size of our water system.
Councillor Gamble then spoke noting the estimated cost to replace the pipe in the
ground includes the cost for rock excavation and confirmed that this will not be required
for pipe replacement.
Councillor Martin then spoke referencing the submissions received and noted he does
not support the proposed increases to water and wastewater services, further noting
that current users should not pay for future systems.
Moved by:

Michael Martin

Seconded by:

R.J. Gamble

THAT Council direct that the water rate be reduced to a 10% increase in the fixed
water rate in 2013, and a 10% increase in the fixed water rate in 2014; and
THAT the sewer rate be reduced to a 7% increase in the fixed sewer rate in 2013
and a 7% increase in the fixed sewer rate in 2014.
In speaking to the Motion, Deputy Mayor McKinlay noted that he cannot support the
motion because reducing the rates will place pressure on future generations.
Councillor McKean spoke questioning what effect this reduction in fixed rates will have,
Robert replying there will be an additional shortfall of $200,000 for this year and next,
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further noting the Town is already in a $500,000 shortfall position for water and
wastewater reserves.
John then noted that he agrees with Deputy Mayor McKinlay that someone is going to
have to pay for the replacement system in the future, and that the cost of replacement is
more manageable if smaller regular contributions are made, further noting that a
shortfall in the future may cause a severe hardship when the water and wastewater
systems require replacement.
Councillor Halos then spoke noting reducing the fixed rate fee is an option to offset
increases in the budget, and noted delaying some of the water and wastewater capital
expenditures may also reduce the proposed property tax increase. Joe noted it is up to
Council to make changes to reduce the increase.
Councillor Gamble then spoke referencing the effect a reduction in contribution to the
water and wastewater reserves may have on future generations and noted he has
strong concerns for the current taxpayers and the stress the proposed increases are
placing on this and the next generation in this current economic condition.
John then spoke noting the current economic times have been in existence since 2008,
and noted that better economic times may never come and that the current economic
times may become the norm. John noted he is concerned for the burden on the next
generation and noted he believes we are in for a long period of low growth.
Duncan then spoke in response to Councillor Halos regarding the review of capital
projects from year to year and noted that deferring a capital project means that the
project still needs to be done. Duncan noted that deferring a project, generally does not
make a huge difference in the budget, but that not contributing $200,000 to reserves
this year and next will make a difference in the future.
Capital Accountant Darcy Chapman then spoke further to Councillor Halos that capital
projects will need to be completed at some point and that when a project is pushed out,
that another project should advance forward. Darcy noted that the Town generally
keeps vehicles for 8 – 10 years and that the vehicles get substantial use. Darcy noted
that if vehicles are kept for longer than 8 – 10 years, that the maintenance budget would
have to be increased.
Darcy then spoke in response to Councillor Gamble regarding the effect on future
generations, and noted if the past generations had been responsible and put money into
reserves for the current assets, that the Town would have the money to replace its
assets, but because the past generation did not put money into reserves, the Town is
now catching up.
Mayor Anderson then spoke noting her position has not changed, further noting that it is
important to put money into reserves for the future.
Bob then spoke noting of the assets to be replaced in the draft budget, that 10 – 15%
are discretionary, further noting that anything discretionary should be deferred to a later
date.
CAO Troy Speck spoke noting there are no discretionary items in the budget, and
confirmed that the projects identified in the budget need to be completed.
Michael then spoke noting the Town has a healthy budget sheet and noted that he does
not believe this reduction will change the credit rating for the Town, and noted in these
poor economic times, that the Town can afford this reduction at this time.
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Bob then spoke noting the budget proposes putting too much into reserves, and that the
Town’s debt-load should be reduced.
Deputy Mayor McKinlay then requested a recorded vote:
Mayor Anderson
Councillor Gamble
Councillor Halos
Councillor Martin
Councillor McKean
Deputy Mayor McKinlay
Councillor Ardiel

nay
yay
yay
yay
nay
nay
yay

The Motion is Carried.
Deputy Mayor McKinlay then spoke noting he is familiar with the maintenance
requirements and obligations of a water system and asked that the minutes reflect that
he made every effort to see that Council supported putting money into reserves for the
replacement of the water system in the future.
Moved by:

D.R. McKinlay

Seconded by:

Joe Halos

THAT Council confirm the operational expenses for the water and wastewater
rates for 2013; and
THAT Council direct staff to bring forward a 2013 water and wastewater rate bylaw for adoption by Council, recognizing the motion of Council made earlier this
evening reducing the fixed water rate in 2013 and 2014 and reducing the fixed
sewer rate in 2013 and 2014
In speaking to the Motion, Deputy Mayor McKinlay spoke noting this motion does not
affect Council’s previous direction.
Council then voted on the motion, Carried.
Moved by:

Ellen Anderson

Seconded by:

D.R. McKinlay

THAT Council direct staff to prepare a By-law to adopt the 2013 budget estimates
based on a Town Rate increase of 6.31% resulting in a blended rate increase of
2.57%
In speaking to the Motion, Councillor Halos noted that operating expenses are down,
and noted there are items in the capital budget that could be pushed out, but overall he
believes this to be a good budget and that Council and staff are doing a good job for the
Town in managing expenses.
Councillor Martin then spoke noting he is not prepared to support the budget and
believes the budget should be reduced to a 4.3% increase from the proposed 6.31%
increase in the Town portion and noted he believes there are areas where further
reductions should be made. Michael noted that policing has not been reviewed, and
that this is the largest expense of the municipality. Michael noted some projects have
been identified as being flexible, and does not believe these projects should proceed at
this time.
Chair Ardiel then spoke in response to Councillor Martin questioning how he proposes
reducing the Town increase to 4.3% from the current 6.31% increase, Councillor Martin
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responding that the budget should be sent back to staff to make further cuts to the
budget.
Councillor Gamble then spoke noting he cannot support the budget as presented,
noting some of the capital projects indentified in the budget have been identified as
flexible and confirmed that these items should not proceed at this time.
Mayor Anderson then spoke noting she put the motion on the floor to move the budget
forward, so that staff can move forward with projects, and so that Town operations can
move smoothly.
Councillor McKean then spoke noting Council should vote on the motion now, and if the
motion does not pass, that those members of Council who are not in favour of the
budget should provide options on where cuts can be made.
Deputy Mayor McKinlay then requested a recorded vote:
Mayor Anderson
Councillor Gamble
Councillor Halos
Councillor Martin
Councillor McKean
Deputy Mayor McKinlay
Councillor Ardiel

yay
nay
yay
nay
yay
yay
yay

The Motion is Carried.
Robert then spoke noting staff will prepare the bylaws for presentation to Council at the
February 11, 2013 Council Meeting.
C.

Adjournment
Moved by:

Ellen Anderson

Seconded by:

John McKean

THAT this Council does now adjourn at 2:47 p.m, Carried.

……………………………………..
Gail Ardiel, Acting Chair
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